CoH Mission Trip Sample Itinerary
Thanks so much for your devotion to God, your dedication to seeing the
Great Commission fulfilled in your life and through your church, and for
giving prayer and consideriation to potentially serving alongside Church
of the Harbor in reaching the people of Baltimore. Many have asked,
when thinking through the details of a Mission Trip, what a week with
CoH may look like. To the left, we’ve included a sample itinerary.
First, let me point out that this is simply a sample, and is meant to
serve as a potential starting point. There is plenty of flexibility for
changes.
Next, you’ll notice we do a lot of evangelism. This is NOT canvassing, or
simply placing flyers on doors (though we may do this in certain weather conditions). Engaging in Gospel-oriented conversations is something
we practice on a weekly basis throughout the year, and mission teams
allow us to increase our reach and connect with far more people than
we would otherwise. Sharing about Jesus on doorsteps is potentially
the most meaningful part of the week.
We’ve found that inviting people to an end-of-week event is one of the
best ways to have them engage in conversation. We want to make the
event great, but in the big picture, it’s primarily an “excuse” to talk with
them.
If you think a shorter trip would better suit your team, no worries! We
can begin the week with training a day later, we can host the End-ofWeek Event a day earlier, you could (gasp!) forego the Culture experience, we could do one or two fewer days of evangelism--we’re happy to
do whatever it takes to accommodate your team.
Other ideas that may fit your team:
• Kids Club - Thursday, Friday, and Saturday afternoons
• Worship in the Park - 1st Sunday of the week
• Neighborhood Cookouts - Several small scale in neighborhood
parks, Thurs PM, funneling people to block party
We’re wide open to any ideas you believe would make your trip meaningful for your people, and for reaching our neighbors. Don’t hesitate to
share your thoughts. May God bless you as you follow Him to the places
He’s calling you! Thank you, and we look forward to connecting soon.

Saturday - Travel
Sunday - Worship w CoH
Monday
Culture (DC, Philly, Orioles, Etc)

Tuesday
9am - Coffee/Training
1130am - Lunch
1pm - Prayer Walking
3pm - Break
330pm - Evangelism
Wednesday/Thursday/Friday
9am - Coffee/Discussion
1030am - Evangelism
1230pm - Lunch
2pm - Evangelism
330pm - Break
4pm - Evangelism
Saturday
9am - Coffee/Discussion
1030am - Evangelism
1230pm - Lunch
2pm - Event Setup
4pm - Block Party
730pm - Teardown
830pm - Debrief Meeting
Sunday - Travel

